2022 Builders Weekend Schedule - Saturday, July 16 – Sunday, July 17
1 pm – You’re welcome to arrive and settle into lodging. Check-in outside the Main Office.
The beach and trails are open to enjoy. Guided boat rides leaving from Main Beach between 3-5.
2-5 pm – Opportunities for guided learning and activity include:
Glacial morphology hike – Learn how God and glaciers have shaped the Earth at Camp
Friedenswald. We'll spend some time pondering what glacial actions and forces led to the dynamic
topography and features of Camp. The hike, led by Jane Litwiller, will last approximately 1.5-2 hours.
Meet in the Amphitheater at 2 pm.
Time for Play! Join Jonathan Fridley to hear the story behind the emerging playground and see the
progress that’s been made since last summer and hear what’s been learned in the process. You can
even take a turn debarking black locust log and forever have your fingerprints on this new
playground! Meet at the playground anytime between 2-4 pm.
Shaped Like Earth – and clay! This summer’s theme draws in the story of the potter in Jeremiah 18,
and the story of Creation (in Genesis 1 and in the world around us). Campers have had the
opportunity to shape clay harvested from the land at Camp Friedenswald and turn it into something
beautiful. Join Amy Huser to learn more and to make your own creation from the Camp clay! An
optional tour to the locations where the clay comes from will conclude our time. Meet in the Nature
Center at 3:15 pm.
An Alphabetical Hike through the peaceful woods – Come learn about this newest Camp
publication from the people who brought it into being. A collaborative project held together by
Builders Allan and Marie Blunt, this striking book of photography takes the reader on a journey
through the ABCs and the peaceful woods. Meet in the Amphitheater at 4:15.
5:00 pm – Camp Dreaming Circles – Come learn about and engage in the current strategic planning
process at Camp. Your feedback and dreams for Camp will be collected through small group
discussions, which will help shape our planning going forward. Meet in Cottonwood at 5:00.
6:15 pm – Dinner (Dining Hall)
After dinner stroll – Stretch your legs after dinner by joining staff on a stroll around the
grounds to hear about recent changes as well as upcoming needs and improvements we’re
beginning to identify.
9 pm – Campfire (Mosquito Hollow) led by summer staff
Sunday, July 17
7:45 am – Continental Breakfast (available in Dining Hall until 9 am)
8:15 am – Birding hike with Amy Huser (leave from the Amphitheater)
9:30 am – Worship (location TBD) led by Abigail Greaser and summer staff
10:45 am – Brunch (Dining Hall)

